
BAUDL BACK-TO-SCHOOL 
 FUNDRAISING TOOLKIT 

 
Fund the voices of our future and invest in Black, Brown and underserved youth! 

 
 

Instructions 
 

1. Download shareable graphics 
 

2. Copy and paste the sample email and share with 
your networks. Attach the graphic to the email. 

 
3. Amplify the campaign on social media by sharing 

sample Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram posts on 
your personal or organizational platforms. Include 
the graphic in your post.  

 
 

 
 
Downloadable graphics here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SHAREABLE EMAIL 
[include graphic in email] 
 
I am reaching out to ask you to join me in supporting an organization I care deeply about [if you have a 
particular role or relationship to BAUDL, share here]. The Bay Area Urban Debate League (BAUDL) is 
aiming to raise $50,000 in their back-to-school fundraiser to continue their critical work in youth leadership 
development. 
 
BAUDL offers critical support to Black, Brown, and underserved students across the Bay Area. They use 
debate as a medium for students to explore and interrogate pressing global issues and to strengthen their 
voices so they can shape our collective futures. After 1.5 years of disrupted education, students are 
returning to full-time school, and BAUDL needs our support! 
 
Last year, BAUDL students weighed in on national debates on policing and criminal justice reform. This 
year, they’ll zero in on water protection and conservation as a critical aspect of the climate crisis. 
 
From elevated lead levels in the water of 70 Oakland schools to drought conditions escalating wildfires, 
the lives of Bay Area youth are shaped by water. Environmental conservation policy rarely includes the 
voices and experiences of Black and Brown communities, nor of youth. 
 
Through debate education, BAUDL invests in our young people. We make sure young people know this: 
that they are worthy. That they deserve to be listened to. That they are—and will gain the tools to 
become—leaders in our communities.  
 
BAUDL believes that debate is more than an enrichment activity, it is an investment in our future.  
 
I agree. 
 
Will you join me? 
 

1. Donate Now. Donate generously. Click here to see if your company provides matching donations. 
2. Amplify the campaign on email and social media platforms with this toolkit. 
3. Connect with BAUDL and learn about how you can get more involved. 

 
Sincerely, 
 
[Your name] 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



SHAREABLE FACEBOOK POST 
You can also reshare BAUDL’s FB fundraiser directly. To access it, click here. 
[include graphic in post] 

 
Back to school month means back to school fundraising! Join me in supporting an organization I care 
deeply about, the @BayAreaUrbanDebateLeague. Their work is critical.  
 
BAUDL offers debate as a platform for Bay Area Black, Brown, and underserved students to explore and 
interrogate pressing global issues and to strengthen their voices so they can shape our collective futures. 
This year, they’ll be exploring water protection and conservation, an issue critical to this moment.   
 
Over the last year, young people have seen their lives and their futures deeply impacted by COVID-19, 
wildfires, water scarcity, and the growing climate crisis, and we need to ensure their voices are heard 
more than ever before! 
 
BAUDL equips our Bay Area students with the tools to succeed and access opportunities to develop as 
our future leaders. Support BAUDL’s Back-to-School fundraiser and be part of amplifying their voices.  
 
[optional: share your gift amount and ask your community to match you] 
Donate Here: https://www.facebook.com/donate/390985389262982/390985415929646/  
 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 

SHAREABLE TWEETS 
[include graphic in tweet] 
 
Fall means back-to-school fundraising! Join me: fund the voices of our future & investing in 
Black/Brown/underserved youth through BAUDL‘s back-to-school fundraiser! @BAUDL uses debate to 
equip Bay Area youth to strengthen their voices & shape our future. bit.ly/BAUDLBackToSchool 
 
As Bay Area students return to school during drought @BAUDL youth debaters are interrogating pressing 
global issues—this year, water conservation. Too often, Black & Brown voices are silenced. An amazing 
org seeks to change this. Join me in donating! bit.ly/BAUDLBackToSchool 
 
Alongside @BAUDL, I believe youth deserve to shape their futures and deserve for their voices to be 
heard. Donate to BAUDL's #BackToSchool fundraiser and be part of amplifying Black/Brown/underserved 
youth voices. bit.ly/BAUDLBackToSchool 
 
 


